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Packard bell life in social networks 



Smart on-the-go features in natural elegance

Step out in style with your dot s netbook and wherever you 
go you’re just a click away from your favourite music, movies, 
friends and more. 

Whichever colour you choose (River Black, Mystery Purple, 
Perfume Pink or Galaxy White), it comes in a natural pattern 
evoking gentle raindrops across windows. 

Just 1-inch thin and smaller than a magazine, the dot s fits 
neatly into your bag. You get up to 8 hours of battery life for 
long-lasting performance. 

Your dot s comes with the Packard Bell Social Networks Key, 
so that you can instantly post comments, update your profile, 
view or share photos on Facebook, YouTube™, Flickr and 
Twitter.

Main technical characteristics:
• Intel® Atom™ processor
• Up to 1 GB memory
• Up to 320 GB HDD
• 5-in-1 card reader
• Webcam
• PB Social Networks Key



Simple, sleek and fashionable computing

With its sleek finish and slender design, the Packard Bell  
EasyNote S series looks great and will suit your modern, digital 
life. 

Available in multiple colours, Ebony Black, Garnet Red, Candy 
Pink or Moonstone White with matching palm rest and subtle 
daisy-chain pattern, it’s a style statement as much as a high 
performance notebook. 

For the perfect desktop alternative, you couldn’t do better than 
the 17.3” widescreen Packard Bell EasyNote LS. The 15.6” 
Packard Bell EasyNote TS includes all you need for everyday 
computing. And for a lightweight option that still packs power, 
the 14” Packard Bell EasyNote NS doesn’t disappoint.  

All of them include the Packard Bell Social Networks Key for 
instant access to Facebook, Flickr, YouTube™ and Twitter.Main technical characteristics:

• 2nd Generation Intel® CoreTM processor or AMD processor
• Up to 8 GB memory and up to 750 GB* HDD
• nVIDIA® GeForce® or AMD RadeonTM HD graphics
• 5-in-1 card reader and HDMITM

• 1.3 MP webcam
• Social Network Key
• Adobe® Photoshop® Elements 9 – Full version included *1,5 TB HDD for EasyNote LS



Simple, sleek and fashionable computing

On the outside, rich colour and stylish design. On the inside, 
high-performance capability – so whether you’re working, 
surfing, sharing or playing, you enjoy stunning visuals and 
seamless multi-tasking. 

The EasyNote TSX comes in a rich Honey Bronze colour with a 
refined wave pattern, enclosed into a luxurious metallic cover. 
It’s beautiful, exclusive and totally desirable. 

The EasyNote TSX series packs a fast, energy-saving processor, 
beautiful graphics and an optional USB 3.0 port for media 
enjoyment and sharing anywhere. 

In addition, one-touch access to social networks makes staying 
connected more stylish than ever.

Main technical characteristics:
• 2nd Generation Intel® Core™ processor
• Up to 8 GB memory and up to 1 TB HDD
• nVIDIA® GeForce® graphics
• 5-in-1 card reader - 1.3 MP webcam
• 2 USB 2.0 + 1 USB 3.0 and HDMITM ports
• Social Network Key
• Adobe® Photoshop® Elements 9 – Full version included



trenDSetter attitude

With its very exclusive design, the amazing 15.6-inch Packard 
Bell EasyNote TX69 shows authentic, trendsetting style. Its 
classy, thin and light design perfectly matches mobility with 
attitude. And feel the difference with the edgeless infinity 
touchpad!

The high definition display and the premium speakers with 
Dolby® Home Theatre together with the multimedia optical 
drive ensure an optimized video and audio experience. 

The HDMI® output port allows you to enjoy Full HD movies, 
while the Adobe® Photoshop® Elements 9, full version, makes 
photo editing and sharing easy as pie. 

The Packard Bell Social Networks Key makes it so easy to 
connect to Facebook, YouTube™, Flickr and Twitter.Main technical characteristics:

• 2nd Generation Intel® Core™ processor
• nVIDIA® GeForce® graphics
• Up to 9-hour battery life
• 6-in-1 card reader
• 2 USB 2.0 + 1 USB 3.0 and HDMITM ports
• Multi-gesture touchpad 30% larger than standard
• Adobe® Photoshop® Elements 9 – Full version included



perfect size. exclusive design

The thrilling brushed aluminium design of the new Packard Bell 
EasyNote NX69 immediately conveys its classy personality. Its 
edgeless display gives you a 14” readability on a 13” format.

The Packard Bell EasyNote NX69 is visibly smart and highly 
efficient. The built-in PowerSmart long-life battery grants up to 
9-hours of freedom from electricity plugs, for top mobility.  

Charge your mobile devices, such as your mobile phone, via 
the USB ports, without turning your Packard Bell EasyNote 
NX69 notebook on, and keep in touch whenever. 

And with the Social Networks Key, the EasyNote NX69 
combines easy access to social networks with iconic style. 

Main technical characteristics:
• 2nd Generation Intel® Core™ i7 processor
• nVIDIA® GeForce® graphics
• Up to 9-hour battery life
• 14-inch in a 13-inch screen size
• 2 USB 2.0 + 1 USB 3.0 and HDMITM ports
• Multi-gesture touchpad 30% larger than standard
• Adobe® Photoshop® Elements 9 – Full version included



All-inclusive and colourful

With the PB Liberty Tab, anything’s possible. 

With full connectivity included, games, video and more, it’s 
just great fun to be with. You can watch a movie in full HD and 
Dolby® sound, video call your friends or lose yourself in an 
eBook, your favourite music or the latest high-octane games... 

Just 13mm thin, the PB Liberty Tab is as mobile as it is stylish. 
And with a colour choice of Burgundy Red or Pearl White, it’s 
a design that turns heads. 

The PB Liberty Tab responds instantly to your touch. With 
its powerful nVIDIA® Tegra™ dual processor you can move 
seamlessly between apps for true multitasking. And because it 
runs on the very latest Android Honeycomb, you’ve hundreds 
of amazing apps and games at your fingertips. Main technical characteristics:

• Android operating system
• nVIDIA® Tegra™ 2 dual-core ARM Cortex™
• 16 GB memory
• MicroSD™ Card slot, USB connector, HDMI® port
• 5 MP rear camera & 2 MP front camera
• Supports Adobe® Flash® content
• Up to 10-hour battery life



Full HD performance for style

No more keyboard, mouse or space-taking tower. 
With the Packard Bell oneTwo, it’s just you and one amazing 
touch-screen packed with great ideas, entertainment and cool 
features – all at your fingertips. 

The Packard Bell oneTwo comes with an array of touchscreen 
widgets that beg to be played with. 
Use the Cooliris infinity screen plug-in to find, view, and share 
photos and videos, whether you’re browsing the Web or your 
desktop.  
Zoom in on your holiday destination with Microsoft® 

Surface Globe, drag and drop photos straight into Facebook™ 
or Flickr, video call, even scribble a note about tomorrow’s    
meeting... all just using your fingers.

 
Main technical characteristics:

• 2nd Generation Intel® Core™ processor or AMD Phenom II™ processor
• nVIDIA® or AMD Radeon™HD discrete graphics
• DVD drive with optional high definition Blu-ray™ playback
• THX® TruStudio sound
• Packard Bell Touch Portal
• Adobe® Photoshop® Elements 9 – Full version included



Full HD performance for style

The successful all-in-one Packard Bell oneTwo is now 
available in white.

No more keyboard, mouse or space-taking tower. 
With the Packard Bell oneTwo, it’s just you and one amazing 
touch-screen packed with great ideas, entertainment and cool 
features – all at your fingertips. 

The Packard Bell oneTwo comes with an array of touchscreen 
widgets that beg to be played with. 
Use the Cooliris infinity screen plug-in to find, view, and share 
photos and videos, whether you’re browsing the Web or your 
desktop.  
Zoom in on your holiday destination with Microsoft® 

Surface Globe, drag and drop photos straight into Facebook™ 
or Flickr, video call, even scribble a note about tomorrow’s    
meeting... all just using your fingers.

 

Main technical characteristics:
• AMD Phenom II™ processor
• nVIDIA® or AMD Radeon™HD discrete graphics
• DVD drive with optional high definition Blu-ray™ playback
• THX® TruStudio sound
• Packard Bell Touch Portal
• Adobe® Photoshop® Elements 9 – Full version included



Full HD performance for style

No more keyboard, mouse or space-taking tower. 
With the Packard Bell oneTwo, it’s just you and one amazing 
touch-screen packed with great ideas, entertainment and cool 
features – all at your fingertips. 

The Packard Bell oneTwo comes with an array of touchscreen 
widgets that beg to be played with. 
Use the Cooliris infinity screen plug-in to find, view, and share 
photos and videos, whether you’re browsing the Web or your 
desktop.  
Zoom in on your holiday destination with Microsoft® Surface 
Globe, drag and drop photos straight into Facebook™ or 
Flickr, video call, even scribble a note about tomorrow’s 
meeting... all just using your fingers. 

Main technical characteristics:
• 2nd Generation Intel® Core™ processor
• nVIDIA® or AMD Radeon™HD discrete graphics
• DVD drive with optional high definition Blu-ray™ playback
• Packard Bell Touch Portal
• Adobe® Photoshop® Elements 9 – Full version included
• THX® TruStudio sound
• Full HD Cinematic thrill with HDMI® in



small, stylish and power-packed

Petite yet power-packed, this stylish desktop is tailor-made for 
productive and leisure computing. It’s easy-to-use for the best 
experience for everyday home entertainment. 

And who says a powerful desktop has to be big? The Packard 
Bell imedia boasts powerful processors and up to 2 TB of 
storage – yet it’s 60% smaller than a standard desktop, and 
wonderfully quiet. 

With easy-access front-mounted ports, the enjoyment is 
supremely convenient. It looks fabulous, too – so even though 
you can tuck it away in a corner, you might just want to show 
it off. 

Main technical characteristics:
• AMD Phenom II x6 or Intel® Core™ processor
• Up to 16 GB RAM
• HDD up to 2 TB
• DVD writer
• 8 x USB 2.0 ports
• Adobe® Photoshop® Elements 9 - Full version included



radiant design for brilliant performance

Glossy black with a softly illuminated curve and logo which 
can be turned on or off, the PB ixtreme looks more like a 
stylish accessory than the powerful desktop it really is. 

Up to three hard drives including an optional Easy-Swap 
expansion bay can host up to 6TB of data – so there’s plenty 
of memory to handle whatever digital media you throw at it.

It radiates and brings brilliant Full HD multimedia to your 
home. 

Smart features such as “Automatic Backup” or “PhotoFrame” 
make your overall computing experience more intuitive and 
convenient than ever.

We’ve even angled the various ports upwards so it’s easier to 
connect memory cards, mics, headsets and more.Main technical characteristics:

• AMD Phenom II x6 or Intel® core processor
• Up to 16 GB RAM
• 2 HDD up to 4 TB + 1 2 TB HDD that can be added
• DVD player & writer + HDMI® port
• 10 x USB 2.0 ports and 1 x USB 3.0 port
• Adobe® Photoshop® Elements 9 - Full version included



Stunning display

With its asymmetrical stand and super-slim design, the 
PB Maestro 230 LED HD is designed to look fabulous 
wherever you choose to place it.

Cables tuck inside the monitor stand for a streamlined 
look. 

You’ll love its brilliant colours, 16:9 widescreen and its 
multiple ports to connect any device.

Main technical characteristics:
• Panel thickness 18 mm
• VGA + DVI + HDMITM cables incl.
• Brightness 250 cd/m2

• Contrast ratio 12 000 000:1



2.5” life-saver

Light enough to carry in your pocket or bag, the PB Go can 
share up to 1TB of your pictures, songs, videos and more.

Available with USB 2.0 or USB 3.0 ports*, it allows you to 
transfer files at the speed of a lightning.

Main technical characteristics:
• 2.5” slim pocket drive
• USB 2.0 or USB 3.0 powered
• Exclusive PowerSave technology
• Easy to use *Depending on models.



Packard Bell HQ
Véronique Cosatti
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About Packard Bell

Packard Bell pioneered the use of the PC in the home, taking an office tool and turning it into a friendly, indispensable feature 
of today’s modern home. Stylish products with cool features, accessible to everyone, are the hallmarks of the brand - a unique 
combination that no other brand in the European market offers today. In 2008, Taiwan-based Acer Inc. acquired Packard Bell. In 
2009, the Acer Group fully benefited from its multi-brand strategy, establishing itself as the second-largest PC company in the world 
and as the number two worldwide notebook vendor. Within the Acer Group, Packard Bell strives to design environmentally friendly 
products and establish a green supply chain through collaboration with suppliers.
For more information, please visit: www.packardbell.com
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